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Objectives: To determine the impact of valaciclovir on HIV disease progression in treatment-naive HIV-positive
adults.

Methods: In this fully blind, multicentre, 1:1 randomized placebo-controlled trial, treatment-naive HIV-1-posi-
tive adults with CD4 counts 400–900 cells/mm3 and not meeting contemporaneous recommendations for com-
bination ART (cART) were randomized to valaciclovir 500 mg or placebo twice daily, and followed quarterly until
having two consecutive CD4 counts�350 cells/mm3 or initiating cART for any reason. The primary analysis com-
pared the rate of CD4 count decline by study arm after adjusting for baseline CD4 count and viral load (VL).
Secondary analyses compared the rate of CD4 percentage decline, HIV VL, herpes simplex virus (HSV) recur-
rences and drug-related adverse events. The trial closed after release of the START trial results in August 2015.

Results: We enrolled 198 participants in Canada, Brazil, Argentina and the UK. Median (IQR) age was 35 (30–
43) years. Baseline CD4 count was 592 (491–694) cells/mm3 and VL was 4.04 (3.5–4.5) log10 copies/mL. Over
276 person-years of follow-up, CD4 counts declined by 49 cells/mm3/year in the valaciclovir arm versus 58 cells/
mm3/year in the placebo arm (P"0.65). No differences were seen in the rate of change in CD4 percentage
(#1.2%/year versus #1.7%/year, P"0.34). VL was 0.27 log10 copies/mL lower in valaciclovir participants overall
(P,0.001). Placebo participants had more HSV recurrences (62 versus 21/100 person-years, P , 0.0001) but simi-
lar rates of grade�2 drug-related adverse events.

Conclusions: Unlike prior trials using aciclovir, we found that valaciclovir did not slow CD4 count decline in cART-
untreated adults, although power was limited due to premature study discontinuation. Valaciclovir modestly
lowered HIV VL.

Introduction

Aciclovir and its longer-acting valine ester, valaciclovir, are nucleo-
side analogues commonly used in the management of herpes sim-
plex virus type 2 (HSV-2). Among people co-infected with HSV-2 and

HIV-1, these drugs have been associated with clinically significant
decreases in plasma HIV viral load (VL) of 0.33–0.53 log10 copies/
mL.1–5

At least two mechanisms underlie these observations. First,
much of this effect has been attributed to indirect benefits from
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suppressing HSV-2 reactivation. The prevalence of HSV-2 co-infec-
tion among populations living with HIV is high, ranging from 52%–
95%,6–11 and HSV-2 activity is associated with both increases in VL
and decreased CD4 counts. Second, valaciclovir has also been
shown to have direct anti-HIV activity both in vitro12,13 and in vivo.14

Two placebo-controlled trials showed that aciclovir 400 mg
twice daily attenuates HIV disease progression among patients
naive to combination ART (cART). In the Partners in Prevention trial,
conducted in Kenya and Uganda, this regimen was associated
with a moderately decreased progression to the composite end-
point of CD4,200 cells/mm3, cART initiation or non-trauma-
related death (HR"0.84, 95% CI"0.71–0.98).15 Similar findings
were found in a trial from Uganda, where aciclovir decreased pro-
gression to the composite endpoint of CD4,350 cells/mm3 or
cART initiation for WHO stage 4 (HR"0.75, 95% CI"0.50–0.98).16

However, these trials were conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa,
and their applicability to industrialized and middle-income coun-
tries has been unclear. Further, valaciclovir might achieve better
results because of its improved bioavailability compared with acic-
lovir (54.5% versus 15%–30%).17

We therefore conducted a randomized, placebo-controlled trial
whose primary objective was to compare the rate of CD4 count de-
cline among cART-untreated, HIV-1-seropositive adults random-
ized to valaciclovir 500 mg twice daily, versus placebo. Secondary
objectives were to compare the time to cART initiation or CD4
count �350 cells/mm3, annual rate of change in CD4 percentage
and VL, drug-related adverse events, frequency of HSV recurrences
and overall quality of life between study arms.

Patients and methods

Study design

VALIDATE (VALacyclovir In Delaying Antiretroviral Treatment Entry, CTN-
240) was a multicentre, randomized, placebo-controlled, fully blinded clin-
ical trial of twice daily oral valaciclovir 500 mg as an investigational agent
versus placebo, with the objective of slowing disease progression and
delaying the need for initiating cART among HIV-positive individuals. The
trial was conducted at 23 sites in Canada, Brazil, Argentina and the UK. A
13-member Steering Committee provided scientific and logistical oversight.
Shortly after the START trial results were released in July 2015, suggesting
clear benefit of earlier cART initiation,18 the Data Safety and Monitoring
Committee (DSMC) of the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)
Canadian HIV Trials Network (CTN) recommended that our trial be closed
and all participants be offered cART. Sites were instructed on 11 August
2015 to halt recruitment, contact all active participants for a final study visit
within 3 months and recommend cART initiation.

Randomization was stratified by site in permuted blocks of variable size
(four and six) using a computer-generated list of random numbers, and
performed through a secure web site which ensures allocation conceal-
ment. All participants and study personnel (investigators, research coordi-
nators and data analysts) were blinded to treatment allocation. The
randomization was coordinated by an independent CTN statistician not
affiliated with the trial, and the allocation code was released to the study
statistician only after the trial was closed and the study database locked.

The trial was registered at both ClinicalTrials.gov (identifier NCT
00860977) and ISRCTN (66756285).

Participants
Eligibility for the trial required individuals to be aged �18 years, be HIV-1
seropositive [by enzyme immunoassay (EIA) and Western blot], have a CD4

count of 400–900 cells/mm3 on two consecutive occasions with at least
one within 4 weeks of initiating the trial, have neither used chronic anti-HSV
therapy for the preceding 6 months nor be anticipated to require it, and not
meet local recommendations for initiating cART. At the time of trial design,
the definitive CD4 count threshold for initiating cART in asymptomatic
adults was 350 cells/mm3 in all participating countries, but the standard of
care shifted towards a threshold of 500 cells/mm3 beginning in 2009 in
North America,19,20 2012 in Brazil and 2013 in Argentina. Guidelines in the
UK did not change until after the trial ended.

At the time of study design, another inclusion criterion was documenta-
tion of HSV-2 seropositivity, as determined during screening by the
HerpeSelect ELISA (Focus Technologies, Cypress, CA, USA) using the manu-
facturer’s recommended cut-off index value of 1.10. However, after the re-
lease of other studies suggesting direct anti-HIV activity of valaciclovir,12,13

the protocol was amended on 17 December 2012 to remove this require-
ment and thus permit sensitivity analyses according to baseline HSV-2
serostatus.

Exclusion criteria included current/planned pregnancy, chemotherapy
or chronic immunomodulatory medication use, estimated creatinine clear-
ance ,30 mL/min, enrolment in any interventional trial related to HIV dis-
ease progression and life expectancy ,24 months. Finally, individuals with
documented duration of HIV infection �5 years, CD4 count persistently
�500 cells/mm3 and persistent VL , 1000 copies/mL in the absence of ART
were excluded, in an effort to exclude HIV elite controllers (ECs).21–24 This
stringent EC definition was used because a more permissive definition
would have excessive overlap with the general HIV-infected population.

Interventions
Participants in the intervention group received oral valaciclovir 500 mg
twice daily (purchased from Apotex Inc., Toronto, Canada), the standard
dose used for HSV-2 suppression in HIV-infected individuals.10,25

Individuals in the control arm received an odourless placebo tablet identical
to valaciclovir in appearance and taste. Use of other anti-HSV medication
during the trial was prohibited, except when dispensed by study sites for
the treatment of clinical herpes recurrences (described below).

Follow-up and outcome ascertainment
Participants were followed every 3 months until withdrawal, study termin-
ation or reaching the primary endpoint, which was a composite of either a
CD4 count �350 cells/mm3 or initiation of cART for any reason, whichever
occurred first. To meet the CD4 count-based definition, a second confirma-
tory value �350 cells/mm3 at least 1 month later was required, and the
date of the initial measurement was used as the primary endpoint date.

The original primary outcome measure for the trial was the time from
baseline until reaching the primary endpoint defined above. However, be-
cause the CD4 count threshold for initiating cART changed over the course
of the trial, at different times in different participating countries as
described above, the primary outcome measure was amended in
December 2012 to the rate of CD4 count decline.

Secondary outcome measures included time to cART initiation or CD4
count �350 cells/mm3, the annual rate of change in CD4 percentage,
plasma VL in log10 copies/mL, treatment-emergent adverse events, symp-
tomatic HSV recurrences at any anatomical site (oral, genital or anal), acic-
lovir-resistant HSV recurrences and overall quality of life as measured by
biannual Medical Outcomes Study HIV Health Survey (MOS-HIV) question-
naires.26 Adverse events and serious adverse events were graded according
to the Division of AIDS Table for Grading the Severity of Adult and Pediatric
Adverse Events, and assessed for their relationship to the study drug by site
investigators.

To collect data on HSV recurrences, we instructed participants experi-
encing potential symptoms to continue study drug and present for clinical
assessment as soon as possible for microbiological confirmation of the
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diagnosis according to local laboratory standards (PCR at most sites). Sites
were provided with open-label valaciclovir for treatment of such episodes
(up to 1 g twice daily for 5 days) at the discretion of site investigators.
Although participants in the treatment arm may thus have received a total
valaciclovir dose of up to 3 g per day for 5 days, this quantity remains well
within the safe therapeutic window of this drug. To maintain blinding, study
staff and participants were reminded that HSV recurrences should not be
interpreted as meaning the participant was assigned to placebo, because a
small proportion of individuals taking chronic suppressive anti-HSV medica-
tions can experience herpes recurrences, even in the absence of drug
resistance.

We planned to assess adherence with study drug using three methods.
First, participants completed a modified version of the ACTG Adherence
Questionnaire at each visit, with results scored from 0–100 using previously
published methods.27,28 Second, participants were asked to bring all their
study drug bottles to every study visit for pill counts. Finally, we collected
urine samples from all participants at 6 monthly visits, stored them at
#80�C and shipped them to the biochemistry laboratory of the Hospital for
Sick Children in Toronto, Canada at the conclusion of the study, for batched
qualitative assessment of aciclovir level by mass spectrometry.29 This assay
would be expected to give negative results by �24–48 h after consuming
the last 500 mg dose of valaciclovir.

Sample size considerations
The sample size calculation was performed using an equation designed for
studies of longitudinal data with a continuous outcome.30 We assumed an
approximate standard deviation in CD4 counts of 150 cells/mm3, correl-
ation of 0.54 among repeated CD4 count observations, and 2.5 years of
follow-up per participant (11 visits) based on prior data.21,31,32 Using a two-
sided a"0.0492 (adjusted for multiple analyses by the method of O’Brien
and Fleming)33 and 80% power, we anticipated that 115 participants in
each study arm or 230 participants overall would permit detection of a min-
imum detectable difference in CD4 count decline of 14.4 cells/mm3 per
year between study groups, which was deemed clinically relevant by the
investigators.

Statistical analysis
The primary analysis was a linear mixed model with random effects for
intercept and time comparing the annual rate of change in CD4 count be-
tween participants randomized to valaciclovir versus placebo, adjusted for
baseline CD4 count and VL. Multilevel models grouping participants by clinic
were investigated but found to be unnecessary since grouping by partici-
pant alone accounted for the majority of between-group variation. A single
pre-planned interim efficacy analysis was performed by the DSMC in
August 2014, to advise on early discontinuation of the trial only if there was
clear evidence of benefit (or harm) using a two-sided statistical significance
threshold of 0.0054 and power of 80%.33 The final analysis used an
a"0.0492 level of significance, adjusting for multiple analyses using the
O’Brien–Fleming method.33

We also used random effects models to compare the annual rate
of change in CD4 percentage and the overall log10 HIV VL between study
arms. The time to the primary endpoint was compared between
arms using a proportional hazards model. Drug-related adverse events,
HSV recurrences and quality-of-life scores at each 6 monthly timepoint
were compared between groups using v2, Fisher’s exact, Cochran–
Armitage trend or Wilcoxon rank sum tests as appropriate. All analyses
were by ITT.

We assessed effect modification of treatment on the primary outcome
by country of enrolment, study drug adherence (�90% by self-report) and
HSV-1 and HSV-2 serological status by adding the corresponding inter-
action terms into the model separately.

Ethics approval
Ethics approval was obtained from the Research Ethics Boards of the pri-
mary study site (University Health Network REB# 09-0587-B) and of each
local site prior to commencing any study activities. All participants provided
written informed consent.

Results

Between 4 March 2010 and 26 May 2015, we screened 382 individ-
uals; 180 were excluded (Figure 1). The most common reason for
study ineligibility was HSV-2 seronegativity (n"86) in the period
before HSV-2 seropositivity was removed from the eligibility crite-
ria. When the DSMC recommended trial closure, 202 individuals
had been randomized. Of these, 198 received at least one dose of
study drug (97 valaciclovir, 101 placebo) and were included in the
analysis, including 81 (40.9%), 72 (36.4%), 15 (7.6%) and 30
(15.2%) in Canada, Brazil, Argentina and the UK, respectively.

Overall, 74.2% of participants were HSV-2 seropositive, 80.3%
of participants were male and injection drug use was a potential
HIV risk factor in 4.0%. Median (IQR) age was 35 (30–43) years,
and baseline CD4 count was 592 (491–694) cells/mm3 or 28%
(23%–33%), while baseline plasma VL was 4.04 (3.50–4.45) log10

copies/mL. Additional baseline characteristics are shown in
Table 1.

Participants contributed 276 person-years of follow-up over-
all. By the time of the final study visit on 10 November 2015, 102
(51.5%) participants had met the primary endpoint, including
91 (46.0%) based on having initiated cART and 11 (5.5%) based
on having CD4 counts �350 cells/mm3. Thirty-five participants
withdrew from the study, while 61 remained in active follow-up
(Table 2). Five HIV-related events occurred during follow-up
including three in the valaciclovir arm (encephalopathy, sebor-
rhoeic dermatitis and zoster) and two in the placebo arm
(lymphadenopathy and seborrhoeic dermatitis). There was a
median of 4.5 (2–7) CD4 count and 5 (2–7) VL measurements
per participant.

Reliable assessments of study drug adherence by pill count
were not possible because of a high volume of unreturned study
drug bottles. Self-report data suggested that adherence was good
and similar between treatment arms; the median (IQR) of partici-
pants’ mean ACTG scores were 91 (81–96) and 90 (77–96) for the
valaciclovir and placebo arms, respectively (P"0.70). Qualitative
testing of urine suggested that adherence was fair, as aciclovir
could be detected in 113/181 (62%) samples from valaciclovir par-
ticipants and 3/184 (2%) samples from placebo participants.

In the primary analysis, we observed no statistically significant
difference between groups in the rate of change in CD4 count,
which was #49 cells/mm3/year in the valaciclovir arm, and
#58 cells/mm3/year in the placebo arm (P"0.65) after adjusting
for baseline CD4 count and viral load. The estimated difference be-
tween groups was 9 (95% CI"#29 to !46) cells/mm3. Absolute
CD4 counts are shown for each study arm over time in Figure 2.

Similarly, there was no difference in the rate of change in CD4
count percentage, which was #1.2%/year in the valaciclovir arm
and #1.7%/year in the placebo arm (P"0.34), giving a difference
of 0.5%/year (#0.51% to!1.49%).

The time from baseline until reaching the primary endpoint was
not significantly different between study arms (HR" 0.78, 95%
CI"0.52–1.15, P"0.21). Notably, valaciclovir was associated with
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an overall decrease in HIV VL of 0.27 (95% CI"0.12–0.41) log10

copies/mL, although annual rates of change in plasma HIV VL
were not different at !0.08 and !0.15 log10 copies/mL/year for
valaciclovir and placebo, respectively, giving a difference of #0.07
(95% CI"#0.19–0.04) log10 copies/mL/year.

Thirty HSV recurrences occurred in 19 valaciclovir participants,
compared with 82 recurrences in 26 placebo participants; while
the number of affected participants was similar between groups
(P"0.30), the rate of HSV recurrences was lower in the valaciclovir
arm, at 21 events/100 person-years, than in the placebo arm,
at 62 events/100 person-years (P , 0.0001). Notably, however,
participants did not attend the study site as recommended for
many of these episodes, such that only 9 of the 112 recurrence epi-
sodes had samples sent for microbiological testing, and the
number of participants with microbiologically confirmed HSV
recurrences was very low (one versus two in the valaciclovir and
placebo arms respectively, P"0.99). No participants underwent
testing for clinically suspected aciclovir-resistant HSV.

As expected, given the known excellent safety profile of valacic-
lovir, the number of grade 2 or higher adverse events deemed at
least possibly related to study drug was similar between groups, at
6.2% in the valaciclovir arm and 6.9% in the placebo arm (P"0.83;
Table 3). Quality of life was similar between study arms at all time-
points assessed (data not shown).

There was no effect modification of valaciclovir on the rate of
change in CD4 count according to country of enrolment, study
drug adherence and HSV subtype serostatus (see Table S1 avail-
able as Supplementary data at JAC Online).

Discussion

In this placebo-controlled trial, we assessed the effect of valaciclo-
vir 500 mg twice daily on HIV disease progression among cART-
untreated adults in four middle- and high-income countries. Our

trial was stopped prior to accruing the intended sample size after
results from the START trial became available, showing significant
benefits to earlier cART initiation among asymptomatic adults
with CD4 counts of 350–500 cells/mm3.18 During 276 person-years
of follow-up, we observed no statistically significant difference in
the rate of change in CD4 count or CD4 percentage between val-
aciclovir and placebo. The lower-than-expected duration of
follow-up may explain why the estimated difference in the rate of
CD4 count change of 9 cells/mm3 (95% CI"#29 to !46) did not
achieve statistical significance. However, overall plasma VL was
0.27 log10 copies/mL lower in the valaciclovir arm.

The magnitude of this decrease in VL is consistent with prior
studies and underscores the potential value of harnessing our
understanding of HIV co-infections for therapeutic benefit. In a
meta-analysis of seven randomized trials among adults co-
infected with HIV and HSV-2, comparable doses of aciclovir and
valaciclovir were associated with a 0.33 log10 reduction in plasma
VL (95% CI"#0.74 to !0.08).34 Similarly, in a crossover trial
among 18 HIV-1-seropositive, HSV-2-seronegative adults, valacic-
lovir 500 mg twice daily reduced plasma VL by 0.37 log10 copies/
mL (95% CI"0.11–0.62).14 Clinicians may still wish to consider
valaciclovir as a low-risk intervention for patients in whom immedi-
ate antiretroviral initiation is not feasible.

Our failure to show benefit from valaciclovir in slowing disease
progression contrasts with two prior trials of aciclovir 400 mg twice
daily in adults co-infected with HIV and HSV-2.15,16 There are sev-
eral potential explanations for this difference. First, the African tri-
als used considerably lower CD4 counts of 200–250 cells/mm3 as
their primary endpoints, thus accruing longer follow-up and
increased statistical power to detect an effect of aciclovir over
time. Our participant follow-up was further reduced to less than
we had anticipated because of evolving trends towards earlier
cART initiation during the study and because of the premature trial
discontinuation. That our trial generated a similar point estimate

382 individuals
screened 180 excluded

4 enrolled in error

•    86 HSV-2 seronegative
•    28 CD4 count <400 cells/mm3

•    24 decided to initiate ART
•    16 lost to follow-up
•    8 CD4 count >900 cells/mm3

•    7 withdrew consent
•    2 elevated liver enzymes
•    2 elite controllers
•    2 inability to adhere with protocol
•    5 other

•    2 CD4 count <400 cells/mm3

•    2 CD4 count >900 cells/mm3

202 enrolled

198 randomized and
included in analysis

97 valaciclovir 101 placebo

Figure 1. Participant flow diagram.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics

Characteristic Total (N"198) Valaciclovir (n"97) Placebo (n"101)

Age (years), median (IQR) 35 (30–43) 36 (30–45) 35 (29–41)

Male, n (%) 159 (80.3) 77 (79.4) 82 (81.2)

Race, n (%)

white 107 (54.0) 45 (46.4) 62 (61.4)

black 48 (24.2) 27 (27.8) 21 (20.8)

Asian 8 (4.0) 6 (6.2) 2 (2.0)

other 35 (17.7) 19 (19.6) 16 (15.8)

HIV risk factor, n (%)

MSM 139 (70.2) 66 (68.0) 73 (72.3)

heterosexual 43 (21.7) 23 (23.7) 20 (19.8)

MSM and IVDU 3 (1.5) 1 (1.0) 2 (2.0)

IVDU only 5 (2.5) 3 (3.1) 2 (2.0)

other 8 (4.0) 4 (4.1) 4 (4.0)

Country, n (%)

Argentina 15 (7.6) 8 (8.3) 7 (6.9)

Brazil 72 (36.4) 35 (36.1) 37 (36.6)

Canada 81 (40.9) 40 (41.2) 41 (40.6)

UK 30 (15.2) 14 (14.4) 16 (15.8)

Baseline CD4, cells/mm3 (IQR) 592 (491–694) 580 (476–673) 609 (522–712)

Baseline CD4, % (IQR) 28 (23–33) 27 (22–33) 28 (24–33)

Baseline VL, log10 copies/mL (IQR) 4.04 (3.50–4.45) 3.98 (3.47–4.49) 4.04 (3.55–4.42)

Clade, n (%)

B 65 (32.8) 34 (35.1) 31 (30.7)

C 9 (4.6) 5 (5.2) 4 (4.0)

other 6 (3.0) 2 (2.1) 4 (4.0)

missing 118 (59.6) 56 (57.7) 62 (61.4)

HSV-2 serostatus, n (%)

seropositive 147 (74.2) 70 (72.2) 77 (76.2)

seronegative 42 (21.2) 21 (21.6) 21 (20.8)

missing 9 (4.6) 6 (6.2) 3 (3.0)

Clinical history of HSV lesions, n (%)

oral 44 (22.2) 23 (23.7) 21 (20.8)

genital 23 (11.6) 13 (13.4) 10 (9.9)

anal 7 (3.5) 4 (4.1) 3 (3.0)

Table 2. Frequency of primary endpoint and censoring criteria by treatment arm

Total (N"198) Valaciclovir (n"97) Placebo (n"101)

Met primary endpoint 102 (51.5) 47 (48.5) 55 (54.5)

CD4�350 cells/mm3 11 (5.56) 6 (6.19) 5 (4.95)

CD4�350 cells/mm3 and cART initiation 1 (0.51) 1 (1.03) 0 (0)

cART initiation 90 (45.5) 40 (41.2) 50 (49.5)

Did not meet primary endpoint 96 (48.5) 50 (51.5) 46 (45.5)

end of study 61 (30.8) 34 (35.1) 27 (26.7)

withdrew consent 19 (9.60) 8 (8.25) 11 (10.9)

lost to follow-up 10 (5.05) 5 (5.15) 5 (4.95)

moved 4 (2.02) 1 (1.03) 3 (2.97)

site withdrew 2 (1.01) 2 (2.06) 0 (0)

All values are n (%).
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for the impact of study drug on time to the primary endpoint as
other studies (HR"0.78, 95% CI"0.51–1.15, versus HR"0.84,
95% CI"0.71–0.98 in Partners in Prevention and HR"0.75,
95% CI"0.50–0.98 in Rakai) suggests that inadequate power
may have driven the difference in statistical significance of
results.15,16

Second, there are differences in the standards of care at the
times and geographical locations of our trials. It is also possible
that aciclovir and valaciclovir have different effects in different pa-
tient populations, viral clades or other cofactors. Our trial included
only 24.2% black participants and 81.3% of those with known
clade had HIV-1 subtype B infection, whereas the two positive tri-
als were conducted in East Africa, where the main circulating HIV
clades are A and D.35

Third, study drug adherence may have differed between the tri-
als. Overall drug coverage was estimated at 90%–97% by pill
count in the Partners in Prevention and Rakai trials, and self-
reported adherence in our trial was 90%–91%. However, valaciclo-
vir was detectable in only 62% of urine specimens from

participants in the active arm of our trial. Nevertheless, the esti-
mated impact of the intervention on plasma VL was similar across
studies, with estimated overall decreases of 0.22 (#0.01 to
!0.44), 0.16 (0.08–0.24) and 0.25 (0.22–0.29) copies/mL in our
trial, the Rakai trial and the Partners in Prevention trial,
respectively.

Finally, 21% of our participants were HSV-2 seronegative. If one
mechanism by which aciclovir impacts HIV disease progression is
through suppression of HSV-2 activity, our participants may have
had less opportunity to experience these benefits as a result. The
frequency of clinical and subclinical HSV-2 reactivations may also
have differed between the trials.

The findings from this trial are broadly consistent with our prior
work on HIV/HSV-2 co-infection. In a retrospective cohort study of
218 HIV-positive, antiretroviral-naive adults, we observed no dif-
ference in the rate of CD4 count decline or CD4 percentage decline
among HSV-2-seropositive versus -seronegative individuals.36 In a
systematic review of studies among cART-untreated adults, we
further observed no definitive relationship between HSV-2
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Figure 2. CD4 count over time by study arm.

Table 3. Adverse events (AEs)

Total (N"198) Valaciclovir (n"97) Placebo (n"101) P value

Any�possibly drug-related AEs�grade 2 13 (6.57) 6 (6.19) 7 (6.93) 0.83

Any�possibly drug-related AEs�grade 3 4 (2.02) 3 (3.09) 1 (0.99) 0.36

Any�probably drug-related AEs�grade 2 3 (1.52) 2 (2.06) 1 (0.99) 0.62

Number of possibly drug-related AEs �grade 2

0 185 (93.4) 91 (93.8) 94 (93.1) 0.70

1 8 (4.04) 3 (3.09) 5 (4.95)

2 4 (2.02) 2 (2.06) 2 (1.98)

4 1 (0.51) 1 (1.03) 0 (0)

All values shown are n (%).
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seropositivity and time to any of cART initiation, CD4�350 cells/
mm3, CD4�200 cells/mm3 or death.37 We have also shown in prior
work that among adults with cART-induced virological suppres-
sion, HSV-2 seropositivity is not associated with increased inflam-
mation or immune activation,38 nor is valaciclovir associated with
decreases in such parameters.39

A key insight we highlighted in those studies was that HSV-2
seropositivity should not be conflated with high HSV-2 activity.
Indeed, the rate of HSV recurrences is known to decline over time
in seropositive persons.40,41 If reactivation of HSV-2 is harmful to
the prognosis of HIV infection, then such effects and the potential
benefits of HSV-2 suppression might best be seen in those with
more active HSV-2. Eligibility criteria for our trial required partici-
pants to have relatively preserved CD4 counts at study entry and
may have resulted in a cohort with relatively less active HSV-2 in-
fection. Since the first 3 months after cART initiation are associated
with increased HSV reactivations,42 future work should examine
whether there are benefits to using anti-HSV medications during
this period.

There are several strengths to our study. We conducted the trial
in four high- and middle-income country settings in which HIV clin-
ical practice is similar, thus contrasting with the trials from Sub-
Saharan Africa. We used a urine biomarker to provide a more real-
istic estimate of study drug adherence. Our inclusion of HSV-2-
seronegative participants supports the notion that valaciclovir has
direct anti-HIV activity.

Our study also has limitations. First, only a small number of
specimens were sent for microbiological confirmation of HSV, pre-
cluding our ability to confirm the expected clinical impact of our
intervention. Second, only 3/9 samples from suspected recur-
rences were confirmed to be HSV-related, suggesting that the
reported rates of HSV episodes may be overestimates. Third, urine
monitoring suggested only modest study drug adherence. Fourth,
we defined HSV-2 seropositivity using the manufacturer’s recom-
mended cut-off index value of .1.1 on the HerpesSelect EIA assay,
which may have limited specificity.43,44 Most notably, we experi-
enced challenges with recruitment and terminated the trial early,
due to evolving standards of care regarding cART initiation, limiting
our ability to observe an effect of the intervention.

The benefits to early cART have been convincingly proven in
other studies, including the prevention of AIDS- and non-AIDS-
related morbidity and mortality,18,45 preservation of immune func-
tion,46 decreased potential for onward HIV transmission47 and
peace of mind related to knowing that the infection is being
treated. Overall, our findings provide further justification for early
cART initiation in treatment-naive people living with HIV, since val-
aciclovir did not meaningfully attenuate CD4 count decline in this
setting.
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